Demonstration of simultaneous cation-exchange and reversed-phase mechanisms on a strong-acid cation-exchange column.
It is demonstrated in this report that a conventional strong-acid cation-exchange column can exhibit reversed-phase chromatographic behavior simultaneously with ion-exchange. Adjusting the pH to control cation retention has no effect on the retention of neutral organic analytes. Likewise, changes in the methanol content of the mobile phase to adjust organic analyte retention causes only a small decrease in retention of metal ions in the 0 to 10% (v/v) methanol range, and no significant effect beyond that. Linear calibration behavior of both metal cations and neutral organic analytes is found on this column over three-order of magnitude. Examples of simultaneous metal cation-neutral organic separations in both the isocratic and gradient modes are shown, with conductivity detection for the metal ions and UV for the organic analytes. An isocratic separation of metal ions and neutrals in a vitamin pill is also demonstrated.